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Article 28

ZxceptIons to the Rule of Ion-Discr.11nation

1. The provisions of this Section shall not preclude

(a) restrictions with equivalent effect to exchan.e restrictions

box'azed. nder Section 3 (b) of Article VI of the Articles of

Acreemeit of the International Monetary Fund;

(1) ,Iohibitions or restrictions In accordance with sub-iaragrapis
2(a)() or 2 (a. of Article 25;

(o)editions attaching to exports which are necessary to ensure

that - ex-orting country receives, for -its exrorts its own currency

ox the currency of any member of the International Monetary Fund

- ecifled by the exerting country;,
restrictions in'accordance with Article 26 which either

1)aeapplied otherwise, cnsistently~wt-ril 7 ~is

~~imports from other countrie by a. grotT of territories

with a co.on -uota in the.International Monetary Fund.or

- AI) assist
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(ii) assist in the period until 31 December 1951, by measures

not involving substantial departure from the provisions

of Article 27, a country whose economy has been disrupted

by wer or both

(iii) provide a Member with additional imports above the maximum.

. a otil ofr imports whichdit coulk affordin the light of the

conditions in paragraph 2 of Article 26, if its restrictions

vere consistent with Article 27, and

(iv) have equivalent effect tg exchanee restrictions, which

are permitted to that Member under the Articles of tgreemenw

of the International Mouetary Fvnd or under the terms of

any speciag exchance agreement, which may have been made

between the Mdmber anr theaOrganizetion under Article 29

PROVI Mthat a Kember, which is not imposing restrictions

on payments afe trans ars for current.international

transactions, may apply import restrictions under (iii)

of this sub-paragraph in special circumstances and only

with the prior app oval of-the Organization in agreement

ith the- International Monetary Fund.

2, If the Organization finds, after consultation with the Innernatiooal

Monetary Fund on matters within the competence of the Fund, that import

restrictions or exchange restrictions on payments and transfers in

connection oith imp6rts a e being-applied by a Member in a discriminatory

mnear inconsistent with the exceptiondeprovildd under this Article or

nnz a &=ner which discriminates unnecessarily against the t ade ofanother

Member, the Member shall wsixty 9 days remove the discriminations

fy n=di r them.as specified by the OrganizatioD PROVI3ED that a Member

ay, if-it so desires, onsult-witr the Ozgonizatidn to obtain its previous

approval forminadiscrutions inderotheuprecedere set forth in . -

paragraph 3 () of'Article 26 and to the extent that such approval is

/given

.
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-

iVon the discrimjtions shall not'be open to challenge under this paragraph,.
s; ;-;.9.; .--b..

3. Whon tieeuters of the I mbe:Fs o the rganization have accepted .

the obligtio-s oL Article VIIM of the Articles of Agreelet o the
.

Te=tione1 Monotaty Funa, but In an event before 31 Decezber 1951, the
;1 ; .;s*m

: ganzation shall wiew the operation of this Article, consultation ith
theZiez tctiona1ioetary und' vith a view to the earliest possible

\4 - ''.'*";'. ':.- .. .. .,. ...-. s . ,.
elImination of discriminations, under sub p raphs 1 (I) (ii) andi iv)

of this Aa'~cle, which restrict the expansion of world trade.

:xcha,,- -iaemen~s-;

1. The W&6nizationBshall seek co-operation with the International

Monetary Fund to the end that the Or&nization and the Fund.mny pursue a

co-ordinted.policy with regard to exchaie questions within the competence

of the Funi ana questions of quantitative restrictions or other trade

measures within the competence of the QrCanization.

2. iemnbes shall not seek by exchange action to frustrate the purposes

of this Clmrter and shall not seek by trace action to frustrate the purposes

of the Articles o: AOeement of the Internationa2.Monetary

3 In. or'cr to avoid the position of trade ros+.Lctacns tad

Uiscri a%,ons '1ough exchange techniques and ti oraer to avoid. te danGer
ibostionoth raeOr--t~.~tns-nof cannlit.q juri Uction bet_een the Cktmieetica . s' =ternational--

Monetai7fud in.ex~ange utters, ber8 o. the Orp.%r!.zion sSall also

undertaka membershi- the InterIational Moaneary 3d. Xro3G4a

~~~-. -.,..X* ~s' . --rt,-'a^,count',which i. not i that any countr'whiehisvilin:

- - Iofthe international-o Join the Osnization but

1onetax Fnd. ,a coe a M er .ui to the .Intena:tion

t-
-o

special into a. special enge agreement* .~~~-'s to ent inr

exctarxe agreemnt with tbe vith the Crganization, which would.

/Organi.ation /become
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Organization which would become become part of its obligations
part of its obligations under under this Charter and Provided

this Charter and Provided : further

further ; .. -t-+ r

that a merter of the emberlzation, which ceases to be a mbdier of the

Irthrati, a'&Monetary Fund, shaL1 foitlwith enter into a special

xchbaie hi_- ehment weth the e gaanization, wlh sball than becom 'prt

oe itsob' taticns under this Chartbr.

4* A. )seMemal exchange argareement between a Neber and the Ognization
under pas ah 3 =6t provide to the satie.fction of the Organization,

in coIlaboration thMoughouy kitl,the Tnternational bonetar7 Fund. that

the ponposds comonuto whe Organizatica anc, the Fand villanot be

fistrated as a result of actimn1n exchange matters by the Meiber in

question.

5 A Ke=Dea ghicb has made a special exch~nie agreement under paragraph 3

of this Articlg, undertakes to furnish the Or,anization with such

ithinm tion as it may regi~re, iriin the general scope of

SeArtic 5 oof AgreementIIofthe e tl les0 e

d,nternatioal carryary F'n& ifunctionsoo-o, out its ctias

relatingn to this secial excb geagreement.

6.shlThe Orpaanizction 8bal seek nd azcept the opinion of the

laFerdntionol Monetary run. as td whetheraction by the Member in

pezc~zse mattnders is ermissfble uer the terms o the special

exchange a;eement and shall ncw in -ollaboratiozivith the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -*..

Internationalaonetc7Fund. : all questioR which msz arise

in the vcsr~g offa special exchange aGeimht uder thi" Article.

2,:.-.. . .:--:

*. *. articlee 30

. .. .-.
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;1 t ;A~ticI~e 30

s-EsGeneral0oUndbrtoei~Pe irt* Exp Suidies2xceptiona . .. .-

1. If alydinMemby gra1 or mintaie sy subsidy, inc2.u4 an .form of

incOme or Priee supPt yhb operates directly, o.inirqctly tpo.ncrease

exports of. .oduct fom,>o io reduce importsof any producttinto Its

territorya the me wrir shaal notif -the Organizetion in- Sting s to the

extest ond naturma of the.subsidization, aato the esti ted effect of the
:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

subsidimization on the quantity of the affected product or products,ported

1* cor exported.from thetrritpr.pf he ebT .and. othetonditions

m4h"kn i ub8dizatom necessaryr . n. caee in wich t is deterined

that serious proudice.tq the interest-of any other Member -s caused or

threet ned bingany such .izaidizetion,. e Membgr:grant':the subsidTittion

shall, upo,requese,sdionuss.witlthe.-ther Member or Membsrd cbzicr'nd, or

with hie Org~nizautii4, theopssibility of. itming the sbsvdizati6n.

2. (a) NoiMember,and gr nn, directly or indlrectly subsidy:of the

exportamain ainaaneny prdauctyor establish or 2itet$ay other system,
which results in the sale olowcni product for export at a price tover

than the corD auc,le riyee- charged fpr the like prodbt to-bujrs in

tnhe domestic market, due nllcwaice baig made for differences if

condntioni and teamn,pf dale, oor differetces In taxatiox an for ether

diffeThncpres afec tingencece.cbrarabiliti.e. cedings8ht~enc shall

not romconstrued o pportaent ean Member ft.8 exemptingJ ex*ted products

c- ofol du ies or.t whenImpoae in.r.Ipeo~trc ike.productsaa i consumed
*Drestical!,, from reacctinr 4uch duties ot taxes which have s crued,

o from usg o mpr ceemss o sh -duties-or taxes -tq'ker:'paxets

to domestic producers - - --;

aerl givge effet t theproIionsof.tkds. r -

paragrapb at the esrl-est apcable dyte , bqt in event

not aater than thee years from the day on which this Chvrter

/enters
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enters into force. If any Member considers itself unable to

make the provisions of this paragraph effective in respect of

any specified product or products upon the expiration of such

period,such Member shall, at least three months before the- -

expirotion sf Buch perigd, ive to he-ganir zation a notice

ir;wxng tot. that effect, acconiedhe by omp c leae inaiysls

of the practicisqn guest onsand he'fa jua-,stifying them

;anem indicat aongo tP he.extien onf o.the iod.rd. desdire.

Itashll heAbedemierg ed.wherhe the extension requested

should be made.;, -... :--

A yomsttem for the .tat i]i:a1,on f :,h.-desc price or of returns to

domstic producers a prm d ct,-whih-reslta-:ove a period&in the

sale of the pwrduct for export at a prics lower than the comparable price

charged for the like product to buyers in the domestic market, may be

deteruind by the Or6anization not to involve a subsidy on exportation

under the terms of pard~raph 2 if it has also resulteW over a period in

the sale of the product for expormt at a price higher than the coparable

price charged.for the like product to domestic buyers, and if the system

is so o erated, either because of the effective limitation of production

or othense as not to stimuwite sxports unduly or othierIse aerioiusy

prejudice 1he interest of other Members.

(a) tn any case of subsidlzaticn of a Primary commodity, if a Member

jonsider that its interests are seriously preJudiced by the subsidy

or if the Member grenting the subsidy considers itself unable to

comply-vithLthe provisions of paragraph 2 within the time limit laid

down th p ln, the difficulty.may be determined to be.a-special difficulty

of the kivd referred ,to in Chapter VII and in that event, the procedure

laid down in that Chapter shall be followed. . -

(b) If it is determined that the measures provided for in Chapter VII

have pct succeeded, or do mot probise to succeed, within a reasonable

. .; ;. ; --,: . .X : /period
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period of time, in removingor preventing the development of a

burdensome world surplus of the primary product concerned, the

requirements ofparagraph 2 shall cease toapply inrespect of such

product asfrom effective of such determination and shallprioductas fromtheeffective date of such determination and shall

not be re-applied in respect of such product untilla date determined
in accordance with procedures approved by the Organization.

5. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragaph 2 andsub-paragraph 4 (b),

no Member shall grant subsidy on the exportation of any product which

has the effect of acquiring for that Member a share of worldtrade in that

product in excess of the share which it had during a previous representative

period, account being taken insofar as practicable of any special facters

which may have affected or may be affecting the trade in that product. The

selection of a representative period for any product and the appraisal of

any special factors affecting the trade in the product shall be made initially

by the Member granting the subsidy; Provided, that such Member shall, upon

the request of any other Member having an important interest in the trade
in that product, or upon the request of the Organization, consult promptly,

with the other Member or with the Organization regarding the need for an

adjustment of the base period selected or for the re-appraisal of the

special factors involved.

6. Any determination required by or appropriate to the operation of this

Article shall be made under procedures established by the Organization in

accordance with paragraph 6 of Article 66..

Article 31'-' ' 31. -S. -.

HOM-Discriminatorystatetrnistratnion of e.-Trading Eterprises

.1. If any Membr. establishs- or maintains a state enterprise, wherever

located, which sports, exp,rt , purchases sells or-distributes-any

pro uct, orexf I
Membespecialpxeclusive or a!ec4erivileges,formally

.'ce effecoimoort,export,rise t9-4,sqi,-.epot ; purchase ell,

dinstribute, or proomme ay pfroduct, tmhe c rce o cther Mebers shall
be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to the

/crerce
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commerce of any country other than that in which the enterprise is located.

in respect of the purchase or salebysuch enterprise of any product.

To this end such enterprise shall,inmaking its externalpurchases or sales

of ay product, be influenced solely by commercial considerations, such as

price, quality, Marketability, transportation and other terms of purchase

or sale and alsoanydifferential customs treatment maintained consistently

with the otherprovisions of this Charter.

2. The provisions of parasgraph 1 relating to purchase or imports by

state enterprifses shall apply to purchases or imports of products for

re-sale or for use in the production of goods for sale. With respect

to purchased or imports by state enterprises of products for governmental

use and not for-re-sale or for use in the production of goods for sale,

Members shall accord to the commerceof other Members fair and equitable

treatment, having full regard to all relevent circumstances.

3. This Article shall apply to any enterprise, organ or agency in which

there is effective control by a Member government or over whose trading

operations aMember government [is in a position to exercise exercises

effective control by virtue of the special or exclusive privileges granted

to the enterprise.

PART ll

DRAFTING SUGGESTIONS

Article 28

Paragraphl

(a) It is suggested that the word "Members" be added before "country"

in each case in which that word is used in sub-paragraph (c).

(b) It is suggested that the word "country" in sub-paragraph (d) (ii)

be changed to "Member".

(c) It is suggested that the wordsa "coditions in" in sub-paragraph

(d) (iii) be altered to "requirements of".

/Paragraph 2
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.aragraph 2PrLrn:2 ....._

(a) Itasis"psuigea ed that he phrie.evlus':pproval:be amended~

to "Prior approval".

(b) It is s2uggested that paragraph (),as it applies not only to

Artic e 28 but aleo ta.Article. 27wshould be mede into a nev

asticle w9 and redraftbd.-b follovs:

.. .:e. '29. .

"Remefial Action in the Event of>reaches of Article 27 or 28

1. If FundOrganization finds, after.... ..P-mu, that

(a) import r stticyi6ns a ex ange'restrictions-on pa~ments: nd

transfers in conha=tion with imports other than those: excepted by

Prt cn 28isc.a 'beingyapplied by aM* ber.izta doriminatorY

* .er or ..

( phibitions and restrictions excepte by Article 28 are

bcinG applied by a Member in a manner which uecessarily

=ecirnate5 ~aginst the trade of another Member,

the nerbcr shall, within sixty days of being requested to do so by the

mrxifymzt"on,peasei the discriminatory treatment or zod=Y it as soecifed

b7 the Crganizaton.

2. Amber may, -ifit so desires ccnsult3......to obtain it prior

nd oval Toexdisc Inatory. reatment..........a~a& to the VXtent.that such

amroval ois given he discr-E-tory. teatment shall nt be -opn, ._

cha'elsne under this ArtioleQ - -.

.Article 22 7 .-

t~eh _(2)_

rha .aregaph should be redreftod-. read

"2. The.embers ba it*seel b exo e_>ctio "

~~~Ati

. --: * Sub- arazraph (2) (b)

(a) i- is suggested that "practices' be chenged to "syste" vbich is
the lanscale ued in sub-paragrph (a).

/(b) It is
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(b) It is suggested the last sentence be amended so as to read "The

Organization shall then determine....."

it is suggested that "government" in lines 2 and 3 be deleted.

PART III

RESERVATIONS, ALTERNATIVETEXTS, ETC.

Article 28

Paragraph 3

(a) The delegate for South Africa suggested that the word "restrict"

in the last sentence should be amended to "obstruct".

(b) The delegates for France and the United Kigdom suggested that the

concluding words of the paragraph should read "insofar as they restrict..."

(c)The Chairman suggested that the words "which restrict. trade" should

be omitted.

. .

Article 30

(a) The delegate for Cuba reserved his position regarding the deletion of

the words "would be considered.ags a case under par-.raph (1) from

sub-paragraph (2) a) of the text drafted at the First Session.,

(b)iThe delegate for Ch!na did not maintain the reservation entered by his

delegation at the First Session regarding paragraph (2) provided that its

substance was covers by the Articles dealing with balance of payments.

Be =Lintainec his delegation's reservation regar4in(c)ub-paragraph (1) Wc.
tb) The Legal Drafting Sub-Comittee was asked to consider the question

raised in the following paragraph of the Report of the First Session:

ragraph (4ii) Sub-ve=ampph (.) (a) of the retision indicates thal

the conmletative prVIIdwure of Chapter ith rerpfucterence to primary od

/in the case
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in the case of which special difficulties may arise, may be applied

whan subsidies on such products call for determination by consultation

under the terms of paragraph (1) or (2). In this connection end in

relation to the provisions of paragraph 3 of the United States Draft

Charter, it is suggested that the Drafting Comittee consider Article 30

in connection with Chapter VII and with paragraph (6) of Article 66,

with a view to simplifying the texts in question. They are intended

to provide firstly, a uniform type of consultative procedure for

dealing with primary comodities in the case of which special

difficulties may arise either in the initial period of transition or

thereafter, and secondly, en adequate consultative procedure for

dealing with non-primary products according to the general intentions

of Article 30 expressed in the opening sentence of this Section."

(a) The delegates for Canada and China reserved their positions regarding

sub-paragraph 4 (b).

Article 31

(a) The delegates for Chile and New Zea-land reserved their positions

regarding the insertion of the words "or for use in the production of

goods for sale" in paragraph 2.

(b) The delegate for Chile reserved his position regarding paragraph 3

as redrafted.


